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Drury Buildings 

"A Lovely Mish-Mash"

The name can be misleading, but once you dine at Drury Buildings, all

confusion will cease. This collaboration of Declan O'Regan, Ronán

Rogerson and head chef Warren Massey is set in an old warehouse.

Spread across six floors, it features eclectic elements of metal, glass and

light fixtures that give it a stylish industrial look. Their menu features

sublime Italian food that can be complemented with fine wines, craft

beers and cocktails.

 +353 1 960 2095  drurybuildings.com/  reservations@drurybuildin

gs.com

 52-55 Drury Street, Dublin
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Fire Restaurant and Lounge 

"Classy Restaurant"

Fire Restaurant and Lounge located in the Lord Mayor's residence called

The Mansion House, is a sophisticated space that provides its guests with

extraordinary gastronomical experience. It is heaven on earth for food

lovers. Beautiful interiors with a heated terrace make it a great place for a

lunch or dinner experience. Fire Restaurant offers modern European

cuisine. Try their warm wood-fired bread sticks with kalamata olives and

dips, or the Wood-fired Tiger Prawns.

 +353 1 676 7200  www.firerestaurant.ie/  fire@mansionhouse.ie  Dawson Street, The Mansion

House, Dublin
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L'Ecrivain 

"Writer's Den"

You'll find this restaurant as quintessentially Irish as they come. An airy

yellow-painted room is decorated with the portraits of famous writers;

James Joyce, Brendan Behan, Seamus Heaney and company line the

walls. Technically a French restaurant, but with sufficient attention given

to Irish ingredients and influences, L'Ecrivain is often overlooked as one of

Dublin's truly special eateries. There's an ever-changing menu, with

possibilities such as cured, marinated lamb with prune stuffing, while the

table d'hote menu is perfect for those who want to try a variety of dishes.

 +353 1 661 1919  www.lecrivain.com/  enquiries@lecrivain.com  109A Lower Baggot Street,

Dublin
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Bon Appetit 

"Elegant surroundings and superb seafood"

Bon Appetit is located in the seaside village of Malahide, about 10 miles

north of Dublin. The restaurant is located in a truly elegant Georgian

townhouse, and customers are treated to a pre-dinner drink beside the

fire before descending into the dining room. The chef is a local legend,

and the food is superb, featuring lots of seafood such as Kilmore Crab

Claws, Sole and Prawns. There is also Wicklow Lamb and a variety of

other non-seafood items on offer.
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 +353 1 845 0314  www.bonappetit.ie/  info@bonappetit.ie  9 St. James's Terrace,

Malahide, Dublin
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